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ORGANIZED PLAN

OF HOME DEFENSE

Cumderland County System Is

Expected to Commend

Itself Generally

FOR RAPID CONCENTRATION

The Distribution of Platoons and Sec-- ;

tlona of Platoons Will Thoroughly
I Covsr the County Areas Equip-- ,

ment of Member Rapid Work.

Harrisburg.
Adequate protection at borne while

national and State troops are In

(France by means of easily mobilized
tanks of Home Defense Guards will
)be given, following the start of organi-
sation work by the Pennsylvania Pub-

lic Safety Committee along a plan
Involved by the Cumberland County
branch.

Gov. Brumbaugh's signature on July
J8 to the act creating the force has
'given the necessary legal authority,
and plans for complete enrolment have
i.been formulated by Major John C.

Oroome, director of the department.
Cumberland County Is organizing
'under Capt. D. E. Brindle a home de-

fense system which will serve as the
jmodel for the extension of the service
to all counties.

The plan provides that the Home
'Defense Police of each county shall
consist of a headquarters and platoon
eystenl, the platoons being strategi-
cally located for rapid concentration
iOf their component units. The distri-

bution of platoons and sections of
platoons will thoroughly cover the
icounty areas. Each member of the
;force will be assigned to the platoon
section nearest his residence. All
platoons In each county will work
.under the direction of the county off-

icer at headquarters. Chiefs of police
'will have command in cities of the
'first class, and township commission- -

ers will command In townships of the
'first class. Authorized officials will
.command elsewhere. The system now
Ibeing put into effect applies only to
bounties. A variation of the svstem
will be made effective in the larger
cities.

In cases of trouble requiring mobili-

sation of one or more platoons head-

quarters will notify platoon command-
ers of the number of men needed, the

' time and place of mobilization, and
other details. The platoon officers will
then pass the word to their men. As

far as possible the enrolment frill in-

clude owners of motor vehicles who
will provide emergency transportation.
Local disturbances will be handled at
tbe discretion of the local units.

Primarily the duties of the force will
be to assist local authorities in the
preservation of order in the vicinity of

their homes and to protect life and
property from the destruction attend-
ing internal disorders in war time
Men between the ages of twenty-on- e

and sixty years, Ineligible by reason of
age or dependent for serrice in the
military or naval forces, may enroll,
provided they are citizens and resi-

dents of the State. In good health and
' of good habits.

Special care is to be exercised In the
selection of platoon officers, the pref-

erence being for mature men who have
bad military, naval or police experi-
ence. They are to be, chosen for abil-

ity to command rather than bonpe of
personal popularity. Regular enrol-

ment In writing Is required, and the
Indorsement of the county chairman
of the local public safety committee
and the approval of the director of the
department are necessary before
plications are submitted to the Gov-

ernor for appointment.
Equipment will consist of a special

badge bearing the county name and
member's number; a blue and white
arm-ban- d showing the State coat of

arms for display on the left arm while
the wearer is on active dutv; a whistle
and. a police "blllle." The badge is
to be worn visibly on the left breast
during the service call, but at other
times is to be worn under the coat.
This will give members authority at
all times to make arrests should occa-to- n

arise, and will place at the State'B
disposal an auxiliary police reserve.

, Competent drillmasters will give
military instruction and drill the units
In riot, fire and other police duties.

Brumbaugh Right On Spuds.
Governor Brumbaugh 'vas unmerci-

fully ridiculed for his proclamation,
last spring, advising the planting of
potatoe peelings, but experimentation
has proved he knew better than his
critics. One of the best formers In
Lehigh is Wilson J. Hartzell, propri-eo- r

of "The "Welt-Bote,- " and he deci-

ded to act on the advice of the Gov-

ernor. He planted an acre with peel-

ings which turned out to the best the
leBt in that section.

Counties Seeking Abolition.
All of the counties in which toll

roads are located on State highway
routes have agreed, undpr an act of
1917, to with State Highway
Commissioner Black on a "fifty-fifty- "

basia in freeing the county of toll
roads. Berks, Lebanon and Dauphin
counties each will pay its proportion-

ate share of the cost of the Berks-Dauphi- n

turnpike, which will be taken
over by the State Highway Depart-

ment about September 1, at a cost of
170.000. Lancaster county now Is con-

ducting an aggressive campaign also.

Turnpike Condemnation.
Proceedings are under way in the

Courts of Delaware county for the con-

demnation of the Philadelphia and
West Chester turnpike, 8.5 miles in
length.

Westmoreland county has agreed to
pay one-hal- f of the cost of freeing the
Donegal-Moun- t Pleaaant township
tnrnnlke and negotiations are nearlng
completion for Its purchase at a cost
of f 10.000. Witn the passing or tons
on this turnpike, all highways in this
state, west of the Allegheny Mountains
(will be free for public travel.
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ForBt Locksley, twent-elgh- t years
old of Morton, was killed in a friend-
ly wrestling bout with John Phillips,
also of Morton. The two men had
been working at the Prtmos Chemical
Works and during leisure moments
fellow employers suggested that the
two men wrestle. In the bout Philips
threw Locksley heavily to the ground,
breaking his neck.

The State Commissioner of Health
suspended the Board of Health of

borough, Delaware County,
for failure to enforce the law re-

quiring medical inspection of hotels,
restaurants, etc.

Percival Borrell, fifty years old,
while hunting groundhogs, was shot
in the back while near Fleetwood by
another hunter, Seneca Adam, of Kutz-tow-

Over 100 small shot were taken
out of Borrell's body, with thirty more
too deep to be removed. Adam was
ignorant of Borrell's presence in the
grove when he fired.

Harry Lowrey, of Duflleld, twenty
years old, son of a wealthy dairy
farmer, Is dead In Chambersburg hos-

pital as the result of Injuries Inflicted
by a bull. The animal attacked Low-

rey while he watering the cattle.

Farmers of the northeastern part of
the State won't sell off their crops so
quickly this year as last, but will hold
their supply for a rise in the market
after the early yield is disposed of.

Interviews with the produce men ot
Hazleton indicate there will not be
such a big crop as was expected in
the retail or wholesale price of pota-

toes this year, despite the greatly In-

creased crop. The demands of the war
are such that shippers expect quota-

tions to hold up at least around the
$1.50 figure. Tubers are now bringing
$2 a bushel.

The Berwick plant of tne American
Car & Foundry Company will manu-

facture 42,000 galvanized smokestacks
for the Government cantonment camps
and 6,000 iron collars for the stacks.

Representatives of some of the big
retail and wholesale coal dealers of
Philadelphia are making a tour of the
anthracite field appealing to operators
to rush their shipments, so as to avert
a threatened fuel famine the coming
winter. They were told at Hazleton
that every effort is being made to fill

orders and that the collieries are be-

ing worked to their utmost capacity to
meet tbe demands of the trade.

Mrs. Charles W. Forsythe and her
eight-year-ol- d son, Charles, of McKees-port- ,

were killed on the Lincoln High-

way, several miles west of Buckstown,
when their motorcycle was demolished
by an automobile driven by Amanlah
Boyer and Frank Walker, of Hoovers-vlll- e.

Charles W. Forsythe, husband of
the dead woman, sustained a broken
right leg.

Benjamin Throop, Scranton's wealth
iest young man, enlisted in the Thir-

teenth Regiment as a private in the
supply company. Throop passed the
physical test with a high mark.

Fred Wendell, aged 36, died at Get- -

singer Hospital, Danville, of a frac-

tured skull, suffered when he fell from
a house roof he was painting.

Falling 80 feet, from a Pennsylvania
Railroad bridge, which he was guard-

ing near Idlewood, Private William R.
Norton, 31, of Company L, Third
Pensylvania Regiment, was dashed to
death on the rocks below.

The drilling operations at the form
er Old Zlonsvllle ore mines have been
abandoned, owing to high water pres-

sure.
According to an estimate made by

County Farm Agent S. S. Lehman,
there are 8,000 acres of potatoes grow-

ing in Erie county, the estimated
value of which is $144,000, the price
being set at $1.50 a bushel. He esti-

mates that the yield will be one third
greater than normal in that county
this year. Grape growers throughout
the county say this will be one of the
best years for their crops for some
time.

Judge A. T. Searle, of Honesdale,
has cut CO tons of bay on his Siko
farm, considerable time and attention
having also been given to the cultjva-tio- n

of 10 acres of potatoes and corn.
The Judge says farming Is far bette'r
exercise than golf.

Five hundred dollars has been sub-
scribed toward the ambulance fund at
the Grand View Hospital, Sellersvllle,
and $500 more Is required.

Radnor police are posting signs at
all roads entering the township warn-
ing motorists of the penalty provided
for opening muffled cutouts.

The summer session of West Ches-
ter Normal School, held for the past
six weeks, with more than 100
students has closed. x

Albert Barger, a platform foreman
of the Adams Express Company, was
held for Court at Altoona under $500
ball on a charge of larceny of an ex-
press package containing 25 new ten
dollar bills.

While returning home from a night
ride to Lock Haven In an automobllo,
Oscar Brown, one of four young
Bellefonte men In the machine, was
crushed to death when the automobile
ran off a road at a sharp curve and
upset. When two of the young men
realized what had happened they dis-
appeared. The automobile belonged
to a man who was not In the party.

Joseph G. HItner. steel and Iron
dealer, of Philadelphia, has acnulred
the 225-acr- e farm and country place
or the late W. J. Hallowell, at Hor-
sham, for about $00,000, to be on- -

ducted permanently as a model farm.
Squire Ross Hlldebrand, of Stras-burg- ,

has 22 hives of honey-maker-

Starting last Bpring with 11, swarming
doubled his colonies.

Marcus Hook Is to have free postal
delivery on and after October 1.

Perry County dairymen are raising
prices of milk.

A mule's kick proved fatal to M.
H. Shughart, a prominent Cumberland
county farmer, who died in the Car-
lisle Hospital.

The Pittsburgh company of the
Military Police and No. 6 Ammunl-
tion Truck Company of Harrisburg,
have been ordered to Mt. Gretna.
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RUSSIA NOT IN NEED

OF U. S. TROOPS

But One Commissioner Favors
Sending Them.

ALL THE REST DISSAPPR0VE

Organization and Encouragement, Not

Men, Russia's Needs, In the
Opinion Of a Majority Of

the Commissioners.

Washington. Emphatic disapproval
of the suggestion that American troops
be sent to the eastern front was
brought home by nil except one of the
members of the American mission to
Russia.

It was authoritatively stated that
Charles Edward Russell Is the only
commissioner who believes It desir
able to. put soldiers from the United
States in Russia and thut the others
are convinced that their presence
would be detrimental rather than help-

ful to the armies of the new demo-

cracy.
Elihu Root and his associates on

the mission lunched with Secretary
Lansing and told him more of their
experiences and conclusions. Their
written report, submitted to President
Wilson, probably will not be madtr
public.

Organization and encouragement,
and not nen, it was explained, are
Russia's ne'-d- s in the opinion of the
majority of the commissioners.

Ten Million Under Arms.

With 10,000,000 men under arms,
they think Russia requires no more
soldiers, particularly she does not
need a few thousand strange soldiers,
speaking Hn unfamiliar tongue, draw-

ing better pay and eating better food
than her own men. As an aid to ac-

tual fighting, it was pointed out, the
small number of American troops that
could be maintained in Russia would
be of little or no value.

Lending assistance to the men now
In the field rather than putting more
men there to drain the already scant
supplies Is the duty of this country,
the commissioners feel. Rolling stock
for the railroads to carry supplies and
equipment to the native soldiers and
the supplies themselves are the real
requirements and they will grow. Both
Russia and Roumanian forces will
need supplies and equipment worse
next winter than they do today, and,
of course, the transportation problems
then will be greater also.

Agitators Hired By Germans.
Of the greatest Importance the com-

missioners say is constant encourage-
ment from citizens and the newspa-
pers of the United States. Anti-Americ-

propagandists, headed by
former residents of this country and
now financed by German money, are
seeking to paint Americans In the
blackest shade and thus discourage
Russians from accepting their good
offices.

The story of the origin of 1his
extraordinary propaganda is vouched
for by every member of the commis-
sion. Shortly after the outbreak of
the revolution, it is declared, the
propagandists, composed chiefly of
Socialists favorable to "abolishing, all
present forms of government and es-

tablishing without delay rule by the
brotherhood of inan, returned to their
native land and began berating the
United States and its people. Ger-

mans, quick to see the advantage of
controlling these agitators, began sup-

plying them with money, and today,
flush with wealth, they are going
through Russia spreading the most
vicious canards.

CHINAMAN IN DRAFT ARMY.

It First Friendly Alien To Waive Ex-

emption and Volunteer.

New York. Loo Lee, a native of
China, Is the first friendly alien, so
far us is known, to waive exemption
in the draft Lee appeared before the
board of district five, in Jersey City,
snd after having passed the physical
examination was asked whether he
would claim exemption. "No, sir," he
said, "I am ready to go and fight when-

ever the country needs me."

GERMAN EDITOR ARRESTED.

Charged With Casting Aspersions On

American War Measures.

St. Paul, Minn. Dr. Fritz Berg-mele- r,

president of the St. Paul Volks
Zeitung, was arrested under the Presi-
dent's proclamation of April 6. The
policy of the Volks Zeitung has been
to "cast aspersion by innuendo" on
American war measures, it was
chaiged. flergmrier was committed
to' Jail pending further orders from
Washington.

BECOME CITIZENS OR LOSE JOBS.

This Ultimatum Put Up To Aliens In

Cleveland.

Cleveland, Ohio. Aliens wero dealt
a blow by two draft district boards
here. At a special Joint meeting of
draft districts 15 and 18 an open letter
was addressed to Cleveland employers,
calling on them to put this ultimatum
up to alien employes. "Become citi-

zens or lose your jobs. If you wunt to
work with us you must fight with us."

LARGEST POTATO CROP.

Will Reach 467,000,000 Bushels, Expert
Estimates.

Washington. The largest potato
crop in the country's history is pre-

dicted by the Department of Agricul-
ture. The crop will reach 467,000,000
bflshels. Leon Estabrook, chief of the
Crop Estimates Bureau, estimated.
The figure is 100,000,000 bushels above
the average crops of the last five
years. The department expects this
excess to offset the wheat shortage,
estimated at 1,500,000 bushels.

DRAFTED

(CopyrlaM

GALL 200.000

SEPTEMBER

One-thir- d of Selective Draft

Men Must Be Ready Then.

GOVERNORS ARE SO NOTIFIED

Will Bring Strength Of Regular Army

Up To 1,000,000 Exemption To

Be Denied Men Whose Relatives
Will Support Dependents.

. Washington. The first one-thir- of

the quota of 687,000 men drafted for
Army service under the Selection Bill,
will bo called to the colors September
1, and sent to training camps between
September 1 and September 5. This
information has been communicated
to the governors of all states by

Provost Marshal General Crowder.
More than 200,000 men of the selec-

tive draft forces will be called to the
colors September 1, to go immediately
to their divisional training canton-

ments. This will bring the strength
of the United States Army on that
date up to practically 1,000,000 men.

Brigadier General Crowder, provost
marshal general, dispatched the fol-

lowing telegram to the governors of
rAie itates cautioning them ,to make
certain that the first one-thir- of their
quota of the first Increment of regis-

tered men is ready in time:
"New regulations governing mo-

bilization and the certification of men
from distrlot boards to adjutants gen-

eral will be mailed to you. In the
meantime, local boards should certify
to district boards daily those who have
been called and who have not been
exempted or discharged either because
they failed to file any claim or be-

cause their claim had been decided
adversely.

"Strict compliance with this rule is
necessary since, on September 1, the
War Department will call for not to
exceed one-thir- d of the quota from
each state to be entra'ned for
mobilization camps between Septem-

ber 1 and September 5. Unless we
wish to be put in a position of not
furnishing men as fast as the War De-

partment Is ready to receive them,
each state should have accumulated
by September 1 a minimum of one-thir- d

of Its quota not exempted or
discharged. This can only bo attained
if local boards certify these lists up
with great expedition."

INDIAN UPRISING QUELLED.

Forest Ranges and Ranchers Check

Scnchat Trouble.

Globe, Ariz. The uprising of
Sanchas Indians and Mexican miners
of the United States Asbestos Com-

pany In the Sierra Mountains, 50 miles
from here, was quelled by the arrival
of forest rangers and armed ranchers.
All of the Indians were driven from
the company property, two of the lead-

ers, named Montana and Johnny Cook,
being arrested.

WILL MAKE GERMANS WORK.

Hawaii To Use Interned Men On

Sugar Plantations.

Honolulu. Germans Interned here
will be put to work on sugar planta-
tions, according to a statement by
United States Marshal Jerome Smiddy.
"Men are badly needed on plantations
at Kipahula, on the island of Maul,
and it was decided to supply labor
from the internment camp at the ordi-
nary wage," said Smiddy.

LIBERIA NOW AT WAR.

Negro Republic In Africa Joint
Nations righting Germany.

Washington. Liberia, the nogro re-

public on the coast of Africa, has de-

clared war on Germany. Some tfnie
ago Liberia broke off diplomatic rela-

tions. The declaration of war now
gives opportunity to intern German
merchants and others who have been
accused of unneutral activities.

MEXICAN SNIPERS BUSY.

U. S. Troops Ordered To Return Fire
and Shoot To Kill.

El Paso, Texas. Snipers have re-

sumed operations on "The Island," a
small tract of land on the American
side of the Rio Grande, but on the
Mexican side of the boundary line.
Shooting at American army patrols
has become a nightly occurrence and
the American soldiers were given or
ders to return the fire from the Mexip

can side and to shoot to kill.

AID'S TRY

THE 615 MASK

Will Bs Put Through the Gas-hou- se

Training.

SAFETY IN THE PRECAUTIONS

Only By Skilful and Rapid Adjust-

ment Of the Mask Can Protection
Ba Assured Mask Must

Fit Perfectly.

American Training Camp in France.
The issunnte of Fiench gas masks

to the 'American noldiers has brought
them a little neuer to the realization
of their proximity to real warfare.
The men are looking forward to the
gas experiments with the greatest pos-

sible Interest us giving a touch of ad-

venture to their training. When the
"gas-house- " Is completed the

men will be put through a mixture of
a deadly vnpor several times stronger
than will ever be encountered upon
the field of battle.

Some German prisoners have claim-
ed that in their training they have en-

dured periods of from five to ten min-

utes In a gas mixture 50 times as
strong as could possibly be maintained
in an open-ai- r attack. The men are
put through these Intense mixtures to
demonstrate to them that with proper
care and, use of the-i- equipment they
cannot be hurt by any gas likely to be
encountered in the front line trenches.

Must Be Careful.
It is a most important branch of

the modern training of a soldier' that
he should be convinced that there are
many methods of effectively dealing
with the deadliest terrors of latter-da- y

warfare; that careless, slovenly
and unheeding soldiers are the ones
first to succumb. It is even demon-
strated 1o the soldiers that the ter-

rifying liquid fire can be avoided ex-

cept in most extraordinary circum-
stances, such a being caught in a

tunnel or in a dugout with the enemy
in such n position that he can pour
flames through the entrances.

In training the Americans regard-
ing gas the greatest weight is to be
laid on demonstrating to each man the
value of his protective appliance and
seeing that he is fully Instructed in

its proper use. He will be made to
realize, however, that only by skilful
and rapid adjustment of the mask can
protection be assured, and that it shall
be a daily task with him to s.e that
his appliance Is in good condition. Fit
must be assured, for otherwise the
gas penetrates through every small
hole and attacks the eyes and mouth,
so that In a short time the man Is put
out of action.

Lectures on gas are being arranged
first for the oflicers, then for the men,
for In gas training officers have to go

through Identical drills and experi-

ences. Ten seconds will be the out-Bid- e

limit allowed for the adjustment
of helmets after the gas alarm has
been sounded.

U. S. TO READJUST WAGE RATES.

Navy Yards, Arsenals and Other Gov-

ernment Work Affected.

Washington. A realignment of
wage schedules In all navy yards, ar-

senals and other Government plants
will be undertaken by a special com-

mittee of Government officials appoint-
ed through an agreement between the
War, Navy and Labor Departments.
Officials of the various plants will be
asked immediately to report regarding
local labor conditions, nnd later the
employes will be given an opportunity
to be heard.

SHIP FOUNDERS; 12 PERISH.

Schooner Goes Down In Heavy Gale

On Lake Ontario..

Kingston, Ontario. Eleven persons
were drowned and a child died from
exposure in Lake Ontario when the
coal schooner George A. Marsh, of
Belleville, Ont., foundered In a heavy
gale on a voyage to Kingston. The
dead Include Captain Smith, his wif6
and five children.

AMERICAN WOMEN ORGANIZE.

Ambassador Sharp's Wife Heads Re--t
lief Corps In France.

Paris. The Women's War Relief
Corps in France has been organized
under the authority of the American
Red Cross. The object Is to give the
Ariierican womijn In France, irre-

spective of the particular relief work
in which she has heretofore been en-

gaged, an opportunity to become a

part of the great army of relief work-

ers, thereby emphasizing the R0llilari',y
of the noraniion effort

w BOARD HEARS

WHAT IT MUST DO

Commission Holds First Con

ferencr With President.

BUYING PRIVILEGE TO ALLIES

Of American and Allied

Purchases Will Be One Of the
First Questions To

Be Settled.

Washington. The new War In-

dustries Board held its first conference
with President Wilson Monday and
took up in general the problems It
must face in the purchase of war sup-

plies for this government and the
Allies. The President Indicated his
idea of the board's functions.

One of the points decided was that
the Allies of the United States should
be given the Bame advantages in the
purchases of war materials as this
country enjoys.

Members of the board are: Frank
Scott, Bernard M. Itaruch, Hugh
Frayne, Robert S. Brookings, L. S.
Lovett, Ueutenunt Colonel Palmer E.

Pierce and Reur Admiral Frank F.
Fletcher. Secretary Daniels nlso at-

tended the conference.
The question of

and allied purchases will be one
of the first to bo taken up by the
board.

Allied purchases soon will be made
by Bernard Baruch, who is to be
designated by the allied governments
as their buying commissioner. At the
same time he will be chulrman of a
purchasing commission for the Ameri-

can government to be formed of mem-

bers of the War Board, with Herbert
Hoover as a member in charge of food
purchases.

Officials believe that ultimately a
system may be evolved under which
one man will do all the American and
allied buying, members of the War
Board serving as advisers. Legisla-
tion would be required, however, be-

fore the government departments could
delegate purchases to any person out-

side of their organizations.
For the present American purchases

will be negotiated by the buying com-

mission, but contracts for the Army
and Navy will be signed by their rep-

resentatives on the War Board. Ship-

ping Board purchases probably will be
made by the buying commission Itself,
as there is no legal obstacle.

The board faces a considerable
problem in obtaining supplies for the
Allies at the same price paid by the
American government. Already the
proposal has brought protests from
manufacturers and producers who
have agreed to sell to this government
at prices lower than the market.

LUMBER MUST GO STRAIGHT.

Hauling It Around Robin Hood's Barn

Held Unlawful.

Washington. In a tentative order
the Interstate Commerce Commission
held it unlawful for railroads and their
connecting tap lines In lumber dis-

tricts to arrange for the movement of
lumber by a circuitous route, collect
Ing in this way extra hauling charges.
The commission held that any charge
exceeding $2 or $3 per enr to cover
switching charge, would be unlawful,
and that charges for haulage must be
made on the basis of the most direct
route.

A SUICIDE.

Cornell Student "Could Not Live To

See Defeat."

Ithaca, N. Y. Because he "could not
live to Bee Germany defeated," Gerald
O. Smith, of Brooklyn, a Cornell stu-

dent, leaped to death from a third-stor- y

window in his boardinghouse
here. Smith had brooded over the
war. All his papers have been seized
by the authorities. ' '

35 MOLOKANES SENTENCED.

Members Of RuBsian Religious Sect
Failed To Register.

Phoenix, Ariz. Thirty-fiv- e Molo-kane-

members of a Russian religious
sect, colonized at Glendale, were sen-

tenced to one year in prison by Judge
Sawtelle for failure to obey the Presi-
dent's proclamation requiring aliens to
register under the selective draft law.

LOOPS THE LOOP 22 TIMES.

Stinson Performs 4,000 Feet In Air

With Woman Passenger.

Newport News, Va. Edward Stin-
son, an Instructor at the aviation
school here, set a new world's record

fry looping the loop 22 times in suc-

cession 4,000 feet in the air, with Mrs.
Robin Grey, of Norfolk, as a pas-
senger.

NEW LOAN OVERSUBSCRIBED.

$300,000,000 In Treasury Certificates
Quickly Taken.

Washington. The Treasury'3 offer
of $300,000,000 in certificates of in-

debtedness, maturing November 15,

first financing under the projected sec-

ond offering of Liberty bonds, was
largely oversubscribed when subscrip-
tions closed here.

PERU REJECTS GERMAN OFFER.

Declines To Have Lorton Case Ad-

judicated, Demands Indemnity.

Lima, Peru. The German Govern-
ment has offered to submit the circum-
stances of the sinking of the Peruvian
bark Lorton to a prize court for ad-

judication. The Peruvian Government
refused the offer, declaring that the
sinking of the Lorton was unjustified,
and Insisting that the German Govern-
ment pay for damages and make an
indemnity. - . 0,
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I0YS OF HONEYMOON

Ai a Couplf Grows Old,
Help, to Brighten the IN

the Rest of the Way.

Honeymoons have .Pn tIl ,
so long their origin H(,vm
In the mists of antiquity.

Just who ever started the n
eymoon is not known. i

tion was without doubt i, H
uuur: uciuji me accepted ...

weddings, naturally it 1k t1(.
.'''"

most honeymoons ure tnl;(.n
It is the grand of',,

dings. Thbridehnslwn,J''H
wnra w it ror mouths, ,.,;
years. "

After the ceremony
the poor little bride has ul,,,,,,,
en down through the lu.rvu,

'

nnd the bridegroom hug fit , "
llvnlv niwl lMir,-.- .. ... .. "w'Jlll

in tne uumence of n national T
irotte inpptlntrl lift.... i..

tory expressions from frlef!;lll,'
lit Una- - nfliw tl.n .... ..I.,, """Hi

ter the rice uml old !.(. h'
thrown comes tin wedding

On the train comes the DreteL,,

ter:.thnt thov ni- - w

married connle must i," "''
That stunt has been pulled I,,

body who ever got married nnilw?
body ever got away with it,

Anybody can spot a tiriiie nnd brtgroom anywhere and any thtip.
They show it us plainly M"f

a tair tmoii whirl, in i....... ,

was printed the words. "VeAreX
ly iuumcu nave n Heart,"

Honeymoons are the happiest :tba
of the nmrrled state. Can't vimu
buck across the years and m ym
when you had the heavy role in t

little dramn of your life? Can't j,,
see again the sweet Itttlf star t,
plnycd opposite you, so timidi,,
trustingly, as she kept one cy ot'hg

suitcase uml the other on yuiir pwttv

DOOK t

All, Time, you are n liwtlwi
thief. You steal away our jyjn 4
dew-kisse- d happiness; you ruli

nut tt

rose bloom of youth and you ruh in tb

wrinkles, but you nn't reach the i

man heart, you old i k tlu.nkM
you can't touch that, or you vmilii ij
mat too.

The lieurt may remain young !

ever, for we nre only as old us vrefri

All you can do Is whiten the hslrul

rumple the skin, bend tin- buck til

make slow the step, but wltennmqb
love each other, their hearts often tun

back to the houeymmm days and I

helps brighten the Journey t lie rett of

the way.
Here's to the huueyiumn nuj I

never wane. Florida Times-Union- ,

High Finance.
Here is on incident that a muotri

ns having occurred in n Kansas tci
He was in n ticket office nnd vrattW

the proceedings. V innn niine to tin

window nnd asked for a ticket to Ki

sag City, Inquiring the price.

"Two twenty-five,- " said the agent

The man dug Into n well worn poet

etbook nnd fished out a lunik note (of

$2. It wns all the money he hud.

"How soon does this train go! It-

Inquired.
"In 15 minutes," replied the agent

The man hurried away. Soon hem

back with three silver dollars, til
which he bought a ticket.

"Pardon my curiosity." said the ti

et seller, "but how did you get to

money? It Isn't n hum, for I wey

have disposed of the . lull.

"That's nil right." said the man. "ft

I didn't borrow it. I went to p

skop and soaked the Mil fr
Then ns I started hack here I met a

old acquaintance to whom I M

nmvn tlrker" for SI. .10. I then BM

nnd he had the pawn ticket for wii

the $2 bill stands ns security.

"Wall Street" in the Film.

Wall street Is the most popular

strument we have for ruining te

quickly or elevating Iheui to w

wealth.
In ninnv films the "street" I

dueed In some way or another tiW

to Increase the fortunes of the

hero or to encompass the ruin oft"

village bank cashier. Thohnhlw
.. , , S

tne street is ni". "i
.. iMv,,i-i,.i- i

silk hat. For some funded liM

family quarrel, one broker will o

mine on the ruin of another, m
ore always deadly enemies 01

other In the picture, nnd 'heni
i U....I. ... n mieiiir nre m

shown In their shirt sleeves

half dozen telephones at mm.

nre In ami out

Willi nailUllllH Ol r.ii"
belllshed with large seals; n

hut not least, the ticker iw'
grinds out yards mid ynr"" ul

Wall Street Journal.

... . i .j:fsLiteral voca"--Littl- e

Nelly, while ut il "',
with her mother, was vet) ' ,

making calls upon some Is

and thei wneighboring col (use,
with which she would briW

tie presents of cards nnd I'W"

led her mother to fc'iir I'"" '"
ti0

be In the habit of nsuim

things.. She, therefore.
strict orders never to ' t(j

thing. The next day iV,,'.hpt(sJ

from her visit hulen 1"
odds and ends of viiriou .
........ , !...- - ,.ii(M her ,

tloned her severely if s, ,.';., cW

for tliese tilings. lWr. in
scions virtue: "No. "1,,,lu 'r

0fi
told me I must never ii

so I just took Vin."-!- '11

Feminine Fort, u c--

I have often had oc asio n
0

the fortitude with whl 'J
mlnS '-- .. in.

tain tne mosi uv- i- .

of fortune. Those 'fbreak down the spl'''1 "
a$fi

prostrate him in i" - -
o(ll,r

forth nil the energies of tia -

unci give such IntrepMW tt"
tt

to their character, tlmt ai 0
pronches to sublimity.

Irving.

To B. Kept M- -,

"That was n homely. "

you with last nlght."

"Don't tell my wife, $
"She didn't knv ,WV;
'Oh, yes ; she wag,?- -


